With the development of the vehicle industry, controlling stability has become more and more important. Techniques of evaluating vehicle stability are in high demand. Integration of Global Positioning System (GPS) and Inertial Navigation System (INS) is a very practical method to get high-precision measurement data. Usually, the Kalman filter is used to fuse the data from GPS and INS. In this paper, a robust method is used to measure vehicle sideslip angle and yaw rate, which are two important parameters for vehicle stability. First, a four-wheel vehicle dynamic model is introduced, based on sideslip angle and yaw rate. Second, a double level Kalman filter is established to fuse the data from Global Positioning System and Inertial Navigation System. Then, this method is simulated on a sample vehicle, using Carsim software to test the sideslip angle and yaw rate. Finally, a real experiment is made to verify the advantage of this approach. The experimental results showed the merits of this method of measurement and estimation, and the approach can meet the design requirements of the vehicle stability controller.
INTRODUCTION
ITH THE DEVELOPMENT of vehicle technology and the improvement of road traffic, automobiles are going faster and faster. There is a gradual increase in the role of high-speed instability as a factor in all kinds of traffic accidents. Audi company statistics indicate that with traffic accidents involving vehicles at speeds of 80 km/h to 100 km/h, there was a loss of stability in 40 % of the cases [1] . When the vehicle speed exceeds 160 km/h, almost all accidents are related to vehicle instability. Related studies also indicate that in serious traffic accidents caused by the loss of stability control, 82 % of vehicles will travel 40 meters after the loss of control. A Toyota Corporation [2] study also points out that the reason for almost accidents caused by the loss of control involves the vehicle sideslip motion. Therefore, stability control for vehicles is proposed. Vehicle handling stability is improved by controlling vehicle yaw motion.
Vehicle sideslip angle and yaw rate are two important parameters for vehicle stability [3] . Vehicle sideslip angle is the angle between the longitudinal axes of the automobile body and the automobile speed direction. However, nowadays the sideslip angle cannot be measured directly. This is one of the biggest problems for the current development of vehicle stability control system. Therefore, it is the premise and key technology of vehicle dynamics stability control to measure accurately the actual vehicle sideslip angle and yaw rate [4] . Gyroscope can measure the yaw rate, but there is no suitable equipment for directly measuring the vehicle sideslip angle. Estimation methods are used to get the sideslip angle. These methods are usually combined with the use of the yaw rate gyroscope and lateral acceleration sensor. However, these sensors usually contain a bias and noise. In addition, a lateral accelerometer cannot provide a good identification of vehicle lateral acceleration and gravity component of acceleration [5] . The errors of these sensors will be accumulated and even divergent, when the integral is applied. Therefore, errors affect the performance of vehicle stability control system. However, the application of GPS and INS (inertial navigation system, including the gyroscope and accelerometer) can directly measure the vehicle sideslip angle. GPS is Global Positioning System. DGPS (Differential Global Positioning System) is a kind of GPS attached to the normal differential correction signal, improving data precision to millimeter level after processing.
There is a strong complementary link between GPS and INS. GPS has some disadvantages. For example, a receiver antenna may be blocked temporarily or it may lose position data due to a signal interruption. INS can provide position; velocity and azimuth information without an external reference source, but the system has accumulated error. It cannot give high-accuracy positioning information for a long time because of gyroscope drift error. Errors of INS are mainly random drift errors which cannot be compensated. GPS has such advantages as high positioning accuracy and no accumulated error. The two kinds of system, used in combination, can compensate for their respective limitations and give full play to their strengths. GPS measurement is stable but the refresh rate (1~10 Hz) is relatively low. GPS/INS integrated navigation system is a kind of composite that has unique advantages in terms of autonomy and bandwidth frequency Kalman filter is commonly used to fuse GPS/INS data.
GPS/INS is a trend to measure vehicle movement stability in modern automobile technology. At present, GPS measurement has a low refresh data rate, and sometimes there are obstacles that prevent vehicles from accepting GPS information. Therefore, GPS and inertial sensor combination application is needed. There are Kalman federated filtering algorithms, D-S evidence theory, neural network, adaptive H filtering, and fuzzy logic in data fusion. But each algorithm has limitations. Therefore, more convenient and high precision data fusion algorithm is a meaningful problem. In a vehicle stability measurement system, GPS can be used to detect performance. It can also be used as a sensor to provide real-time information for a vehicle dynamics stability control system. Now GPS has been applied in vehicle dynamics stability testing instruments, and the study of GPS/INS combination for the vehicle stability test remains a hot topic. There are some reports in this area.
In driving conditions, one of the key vehicle stability controls is the accurate measurement of automobile state parameters. This is also the premise and foundation for the stability control system to control the vehicle [6] . But some important vehicle state parameters either cannot be measured through common sensors, or measuring cost is too high. For example, a very important stability parameter for vehicle control is the sideslip angle, which is the angle between the direction of the longitudinal axis of the vehicle speed and the direction of the vehicle body. It directly affects the vehicle yaw moment which affects the stability of the automobile. But unfortunately, at present no common sensors can directly measure the vehicle sideslip angle and the tire sideslip angle. The incomplete information of vehicle stability control has caused great difficulties for the implementation and promotion of the vehicle active safety control system. Vehicle stability control system requires estimating parameters such as adhesion coefficient of the road, sideslip angle, and speed [7] . Vehicle sideslip angle estimation algorithms are a common integral method, such as the Kalman filtering method, fuzzy observer, Luenberger observer, sliding mode observer and nonlinear observer. Cho Y. [8] proposed a method which can estimate vehicle sideslip angle based on an extended Kalman filter. The vehicle speed estimation method is a comprehensive method considering maximum wheel speed and road slope. Solmaz S. [9] proposed a method of estimation based on rolling horizon vehicle speed. Road adhesion coefficient has been detected based on vehicle dynamics modeling and sensors. Jun L. [10] proposed a road friction coefficient estimation method based on an extended Kalman filter algorithm. Yang Fuguang [11] proposed real-time pavement adhesion coefficient estimation method based on the extended state observer.
In vehicle active safety, Deng-Yuan Huang proposed a feature-based vehicle flow analysis and measurement system for a real-time traffic surveillance system [12] and Jeng-Shyang Pan proposed a vision optical flow based vehicle forward collision warning system for intelligent vehicle highway applications [13] . The researchers make a wide scope in vehicle active safety research.
Since the beginning of the 21 st Century, researchers have been conducting research on the measuring stability of state parameters of automobile. Yu Ming [14] from Southeast University developed an automobile road five-wheel RTK tester based on GPS carrier phase RTK technology. The five-wheel tester can precisely measure vehicle motion parameters and evaluate the vehicle movement performance based on dynamic measurement. Xin Guan and his student [15] from Jilin University have studied GPS/INS integrated navigation algorithm for measuring vehicle state information.
GPS is used for vehicle stability performance testing. It can measure real-time vehicle stability parameters such as running track, distance, azimuth, sideslip angle, speed and acceleration. Differential GPS technology not only achieves the online dynamic testing motion-state parameters, but also brings the dynamic positioning precision to centimeter level. For example, vehicle motion measurement speed precision is up to 0.05 km/h, and sideslip angle accuracy is up to 0.15 degree for GPS and inertial navigation system of British Oxford Technical Solutions company. Zhang Sumin [16] used the inertia navigation system and GPS to estimate vehicle speed, vehicle sideslip angle, yaw rate and other status information. Kirstin L. Rock [17] from Stanford University compared GPS/INS and auto optics test system to verify the effectiveness of the GPS/INS to measure the vehicle sideslip angle and speed.
David M. Bevly [18] from Auburn University estimated three key vehicle parameters such as tire-slip ratio, sideslip angle, and tire sideslip angle based on the GPS speed measuring method. He integrated GPS speed sensor and high frequency inertial measurement unit (low update rate accelerometer), and provided an accurate estimation of vehicle state parameters. In Canada, Automobile MultiSensors Research Center at the University of Calgary [19] studied how to reduce the measurement errors and improve testing precision. They proposed a navigation system with a velocity update scheme that could predict and reduce the error accumulation when there was a loss in GPS signals. Ryu J. [20] from Stanford University proposed a method to estimate the key parameters of vehicle stability based on vehicle grade inertial sensors and GPS receiver. The method can improve estimation accuracy for vehicle state parameters under the influence of pitch and roll sensor bias errors.
MODELS OF VEHICLE TESTING

A. Dynamical model of vehicle
In order to reflect an automobile motion state, this paper establishes an eight degrees of freedom dynamic model which includes vehicle rotary motion, longitudinal motion, lateral motion, yaw motion, roll motion, four wheels rotary motion, steering wheel angle, and vehicle speed. It assumes that:
1. Automobile vertical and pitch motions are ignored; 2. Dynamic characteristics of four tires are the same; 3. The influence of air resistance is ignored; 4. The effect of sprung mass is ignored [21] ; According to Fig.1 ., eight degrees of freedom dynamic equations are presented as follows:
Longitudinal movement:
Lateral movement:
Yaw movement:
Roll movement:
Four wheels motion equation: 
B. Model of a multi-stage Kalman filter
Kalman filter is a kind of linear filtering recursive algorithm for discrete signal [19] . For a discrete system: Assumptions and ( ) v k were independent, and the noise is normal distribution white noise, and ( ) v k is expressed as follows:
Where ( ) Q k is noise covariance matrix, and ( ) R k is observation noise covariance matrix.
The first step of the Kalman filter is predicting the next state of the system. If system state is ( ) x k , then the next time system state is:
The update status covariance matrix:
The state at 1 k + time is:
Where
( 1 1
Kalman filter estimation algorithm has five formulas. If giving initial value of state (0) x and state covariance matrix (0) P , the system state can gradually be estimated by the recursive method.
GPS and INS combination methods can be divided into kinematic method and dynamic method. Kinematic method is based on the motion relations of a car, and it does not rely on the estimation of vehicle dynamics model. Because there is no model error, measure accuracy depends on the accuracy of testing device and the installation position, so this method is very robust [16] .
Vehicle sideslip angle fusion algorithm based on GPS/INS is shown in Fig.2 Compared to the conventional GPS/INS algorithm, the algorithm has some advantages: less state vector and computing times. Thus, the algorithm can meet the requirement for real-time vehicle stability control. When GPS signal is lost, inertial navigation system can calculate the vehicle sideslip angle. At the same time, inertial navigation system achieves the error correction with GPS information.
C. Vehicle stability parameters calculation
Heading angle measured by dual antenna GPS receiver can be written as The state equations of Kalman filter are written as follows:
Observation equation is written as:
The state vector is Kalman filter state equation: The sideslip angle measured by GPS is the sideslip angle of GPS antenna. Usually the sideslip angle of vehicle centroid and even the wheel sideslip angle are needed. As the sideslip angle of GPS antenna is transformed into the sideslip angle of any point at vehicle, there should be a speed increment which angular velocity changes. is the distance from main antenna to P. γ is yaw rate.
The sideslip angle of the point P can be calculated by the following formula. 
SIMULATION AND APPLICATION
In this work, vehicle structure parameters are used for simulation shown in Table 1 . 
A. Simulation
The vehicle dynamics model is built using Carsim software. The double lane change conditions are selected. Double lane change simulation is more commonly used in a vehicle stability testing, and it is a working state for the simulation of vehicle overtaking and obstacle avoidance. Fig.3 . is a double lane change simulation route map. m, m. Then the steering wheel angle is shown as Fig.4 ., the vehicle dynamic response is analyzed. Assume that the speed is 120 km/h, the adhesion coefficients are 0.9 and 0.4, the parameters of simulation vehicle are shown in Table 1 ., and the simulation results are shown as the following Fig.5 . to Fig.8 . The simulation experiment shows that the working condition is very dangerous when vehicle loses its stability. It is very difficult for a driver to keep vehicle stability when vehicle loses its stability. So it is necessary to evaluate the stability state of motion control system and other auxiliary means for the automobile control.
B. Experimental apparatus
1. GPS device This paper uses HV2 dual antenna dual function GPS receiver. HV2 GPS receiver and antenna is shown in Fig.9 ., the receiver port and configuration is shown in Fig.10 . and Table 2 . HV2 can provide accurate directions, and the GPS positioning accuracy up to sub-meter level, 0.1 degrees heading precision and 20 Hz data update rate. 2. Inertial navigation system experiment device The system uses the VG800 INS sensor which is made in MEMSIC Inc. The sensor terminal and the configuration are shown in Fig.11 . and Table 3 ., and the shape is shown in Fig.12 . 3. Oxford RT3102 inertial and GPS navigation system An Oxford RT3102 inertial and GPS navigation system instrument is used to verify to GPS and INS system measurement. RT3102 instrument is shown in Fig.13 . It is Oxford Technical Solutions instrument for making precision measurements of motion in real-time. It can measure the vehicle longitudinal velocity, lateral velocity and sideslip angle. RT3102 instrument technology parameters are shown in Table 4 . In this paper an INDAS-5000 embedded system is the data acquisition system which is shown in Fig.14. INDAS-5000 is on a printed circuit board (PCB) integrated real-time embedded processor, field programmable gate array (FPGA), and analog and digital I/O. 
C. Measurement experiment
The single lane experimental conditions are selected to measure the vehicle sideslip angle. Single lane experiment is more commonly used in a vehicle stability testing. And it is a working state for the simulation of vehicle overtaking and obstacle avoidance. Dual antenna receiver can directly measure the vehicle sideslip angle. The dual antenna GPS receiver measures vehicle centroid heading angle (Fig.16.) and the centroid azimuth (Fig.17.) , the difference between the heading angle and the centroid azimuth is the sideslip angle (Fig.18.) . The vehicle sideslip angle measured by GPS/INS, which is fused by a two-stage Kalman filter, is shown in Fig.19 . From  Fig.19 ., it can be seen that the vehicle sideslip angle is smooth after the Kalman filter algorithm. In Fig.20 ., the vehicle sideslip angle, which is measured by 3102 sensor, calibrates the sideslip angle measured by GPS/INS. The curves are very similar. From the experimental data, it can be seen that the use of vehicle dynamics model and Kalman filter algorithm, especially the two-stage Kalman filter, is a good solution for the problem of GPS signal loss and INS signal accumulation error increase during vehicle stability testing. This method meets well the real-time and accuracy requirements for measurement of the vehicle stability key parameters.
CONCLUSION
Acquisition of vehicle driving state parameters, which vehicle stability control required, is the premise and key technology of the vehicle stability control. In response to the need for vehicle stability critical state parameters testing, the real-time and accuracy is the goal. In addition, adaptive method, error compensation technology, statistical characteristic and noise filtering are subjects in data fusion for future research. This paper presents a robust method for vehicle stability testing based on GPS/INS. Based on the GPS velocity measurement technique, a robust method of sideslip angle, speed and vehicle state parameters measurement and estimation is proposed. Using the integration of GPS and INS information, which are fused by the two-stage Kalman filter, solves the problem of GPS signal loss and low update rate. The RT3102 instrument is used to verify the effect of GPS/INS measurement and estimation of vehicle state parameters under typical driving condition. The experimental results showed that the method of GPS and INS measurement for vehicle stability key parameters is accurate and real-time, and this method can meet the test and design requirements of vehicle stability controller.
